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Biden to Bring in 30K Afghans. Americans Left Behind
Won’t Be Prioritized in Evacuation

AP Images
People rushing into Hamid Karzai International Airport in Kabul

in order to flee the country

Now that the Taliban have defeated the U.S.
puppet government in Afghanistan,
President Biden is about to compound the
error of President George W. Bush — who
began the ill-fated adventure in the
graveyard of empires — with two more.

First, Biden plans to import 30,000 Afghans
and put them on military bases in Texas and
Wisconsin. From there, of course, they’ll fan
out into the heartland. But that’s not the
worst of it. He will not prioritize the
evacuation of remaining Americans.

So yet another predictable U.S. foreign
policy debacle leads to what could become a
major problem: the importation of Islamic
refugees who, if they don’t become
radicalized and learn to hate the country,
might have children who do.

What acts of “homegrown” terror will happen one can only imagine.

Move Aside, Americans

Breitbart’s headline called the policy for what it is: “America Last.”

That’s been Biden’s immigration policy in permitting an invasion that will overwhelm Americans at
home; why not extend it to Americans serving their country abroad?

Fox News’s Jacqui Heinrich reported the development yesterday after the Taliban took Kabul, the
capital.

“The Department of Defense is preparing to immediately house thousands of Afghan refugees on
American military installations,” Heinrich reported:

Documents obtained by Fox News show DoD plans to potentially relocate up to 30,000
Afghan SIV applicants into the United States in the immediate future.

“The situation in Afghanistan may lead to DoS [Department of State] allowing Afghan SIV
applicants to be moved to temporary housing locations while still being vetted for parolee
status” the document reads.

The bases include Fort McCoy in Wisconsin and Fort Bliss in Texas.

Special Immigrant Visas are for foreigners who work for the United States government.

https://www.foxnews.com/politics/us-prepares-to-house-thousands-of-afghan-refugees-on-american-military-installations
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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You’d think Texans would have their hands full with Latin American “refugees,” but in any event Biden’s
Pentagon is preparing to import enough Afghans to fill Helena, Montana.

”We want to have the capacity to get up to several thousand immediately, and want to be prepared for
the potential of tens of thousands,” Pentagon Spokesperson John Kirby told Heinrich. “Bliss and McCoy
have the capability right now — and what’s advantageous is with a little bit of work, they could increase
their capacity in very short order.”

Biden had said “the law doesn’t allow that to happen.”

America Last

Bringing in what could be thousands of trouble-makers, or perhaps, hundreds of sleeper terrorists, is
bad enough. But Biden plans to ensure they get here before Americans do, Heinrich reported.

“Once we get more airlift out of Kabul, we’re going to put as many people on those planes as we can.
There will be a mix, not just American citizens, but perhaps some Afghan SIV applicants as well,” the
Pentagon’s Kirby said. “We’re going to focus on getting people out of the country, then sorting it out at
the next stop. It’s not going to be just Americans first, then SIV applicants. We’re going to focus on
getting as many folks out as we can.”

The incoming horde of tribal Muslims will enter the country not only under Special Immigrant Visas
reserved for Afghans who worked for the United States, but also P visas reserved for athletes and
entertainers, Heinrich reported:

The State Department will determine who is sent forward — the job of the military is to find
facilities and infrastructure for refugees to sleep and receive food and medical care during
processing. The Pentagon is working closely with the State Department to find overseas and
possibly domestic processing locations for additional Afghan refugees who do not qualify for
SIV status, falling instead under P-2 and P-1 visas.

The victorious Taliban rolled into Kabul yesterday as the Afghan regime fled the country. 

Biden announced in July that he would bring the troops home from Afghanistan by August 31, just a few
months after the date his predecessor set.

H/T: Breitbart

https://www.foxnews.com/politics/us-prepares-to-house-thousands-of-afghan-refugees-on-american-military-installations
https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/us-visas/immigrate/special-immg-visa-afghans-employed-us-gov.html
https://www.uscis.gov/forms/explore-my-options/p-1a-visa
https://www.uscis.gov/forms/explore-my-options/p-2-and-p-3-visa
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/speeches-remarks/2021/07/08/remarks-by-president-biden-on-the-drawdown-of-u-s-forces-in-afghanistan/
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2021/08/16/biden-americans-afghanistan-evacuation/
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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